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Autumn Convivium
A perfect time to: Pay your Membership
dues, Sign up for Interest groups, Meet
new members, Join a Pot-luck dinner,
Find out what’s on the Programme,
Become a Big Sister & more!

Tuesday September 11, 2012
at the

Royal St-Lawrence Yacht
Club
1350 Lakeshore Drive, Dorval
Cocktails at 6:00 and Dinner at 7:00

Cost $35.00
To reserve send a cheque for $35
(payable to MLUWC) to:
Suzanne Dutoy or
286 Lorraine
Baie-d’Urfé, QC
H9X 2R1
(514) 457-1231

Maria Kolodziej
18 Madsen
Beaconsfield, QC
H9W 4T6
(514) 695-0307

Deadline for reservations is
Friday August 31st
Menu
Roasted Bell Pepper Soup
Grilled Chicken Breast with
Dijon & maple syrup sauce
Oven roasted potatoes
Green & yellow beans
Chocolate torte with
lavender crème anglais

President’s Message
Welcome back! I hope you enjoyed the glorious summer we
had. It’s hard to believe that it’s almost over – where does
the time go! I guess that means we’re busy and enjoying
ourselves.
I hope that the coming year will also provide you with many
opportunities to enjoy yourself and be busy. We have an
interesting programme scheduled for you and I’m sure the
various interest groups also have a year full of motivating
and exciting activities.
This summer I attended my first CFUW AGM in Victoria.
The venue was beautiful and the meeting was most
informative. Thank you for the opportunity to represent you
at this event. Read my report on the CFUW for more
information.
This year’s Convivium will be held at the Royal StLawrence Yacht Club and I hope you will find the event
enjoyable as you reconnect with old friends and meet new
ones. And there will be a special draw - the Thomas More
Institute is offering a bursary for one of our members to
attend a course. Check out the “Adventure for Your Mind”
column for more details.
We are still searching for people to take on the positions of
CFUW Liaison and Treasurer. Please contact myself or
Heather Hamilton if you are interested or if you have any
questions about these roles.
I look forward to an exciting year – my first as your
President. If you have any questions, comments or
suggestions for improving our Club, please let me know.
See you in September.
Gilda Martinello
mluwc1@mluwc.com

Membership
It has been an amazing summer. Whether you spent it lounging in your backyard or at high altitude lazing by a
lake or trudging the cobblestones somewhere to soak up history, I hope that you had a wonderful time. The
batteries have been recharged and now it’s time get back to our routines.
In taking over the role of Membership Chair I am fortunate to be able to look to the two most recent holders of
that post for guidance. With their help I’ll be able to keep their legacy going.
Sixteen years ago, former president Louise McLeod created the Club’s first membership database. Over the years
information had been added for the ‘connexions’ pages but outdated information was not always removed. With
the tools available today it is now easier to build and update a database than ever, so we will be building a new
membership database.
By now all members should have received a letter from Gilda or an email from me requesting that the new
Membership Application be completed. Please do so as soon as possible as this information will be the
cornerstone of the new database. If you think that your computer or your computer skills are not up to the task, try
the buddy system to get help or invite a few friends to a form-filling coffee party.
Membership dues of $95 are now payable. Payment in full is preferable, however we will accommodate those
who wish to make two payments - one cheque of $50 dated no later than October 15 and one of $45 dated January
15, 2013. Hille Viires and Anne Altosaar will be at the Convivium to collect your cheques; however if you use
one of the options suggested on the application form you’ll have more time to socialize and sign up for Interest
Groups.
Your guests are welcome at the Convivium. Please make sure that they reserve and make payment as indicated
elsewhere in this newsletter. I will be at the Membership table to provide them with information about the Club.
I’ll be at the Convivium. Will I see you there? Until then

Connie Ellis
Vice-President Membership

BIG SISTERS WANTED
Are you a caring and kind individual?
Are you ready to introduce a new member to the
Nuts and Bolts of our Club?
Are you willing to help her experience our Club
fully?
If yes, then please call or email me to confirm your
status as The Ideal Big Sister

Connie Ellis
VP Membership

CFUW News
President’s Report on the CFUW AGM held June 22-24, 2012 in Victoria, B.C.
Several hundred CFUW members met in Victoria this past summer. This was my first CFUW AGM and I was
very impressed with the calibre of those attending.
Chief Dan Thomas welcomed us on behalf of the Esquimalt Nation and wished us a successful meeting. This was
followed by a welcome from Ida Chong, B.C. Minister of Community, Sport and Cultural Development, who also
brought greetings from the Premier of BC. Ms. Chong recognised CFUW’s active involvement in scholarships –
and the role these scholarships, grants and bursaries play in making people’s dreams possible. She noted that the
Victoria Club was founded over 100 years ago by women who had a vision – she challenged the group to think
about what our vision is for the next 100 years.
This past year, Clubs raised over $9,000 for CFUW’s International Women’s Day support of CARE and its
Maternal and Child Care project. This money helped CARE provide life-saving maternal and perinatal healthcare
to women and children in developing countries.
It was also announced that in the past year, local clubs of the Canadian Federation of University Women (CFUW)
awarded over one million dollars in bursaries and scholarships to help women pursue post-secondary education. I
was quite impressed by the amount of money some of the smaller clubs raised to provide women with financial
assistance to further their education.
In addition to the funds raised and distributed on a local basis, CFUW also gave $89,000 for 15 fellowships and
awards through its National Trust. This funding is available on an annual basis to Canadian women studying at
the graduate level at home and abroad. At this year’s AGM, over $10,000 was donated to CFUW’s Charitable
Trust through its silent auction and other donations.
The following resolutions were adopted at CFUW's 2012 Annual General Meeting:
Retention and Promotion of Women in Skilled Trades and Non-Traditional Occupations;
Climate Change: Mitigation, Adaptation and the Inclusion of Women;
Toward a Mental Health Strategy for Canada;
Full Accessibility and Barrier-Free Environments for Persons with Disabilities;
Ensuring Food Security in Canada.
The revised CFUW Constitution and By-laws were approved by the Club delegates. Under the Not-For-Profit
Corporations Act, CFUW was required to review and update its constitution before 2014.
After much debate, Club delegates voted in favour of the $10 increase in CFUW dues to take effect in 2013-14.
Catherine Bell, Treasurer of the International Federation of University Women, spoke on the various initiatives
undertaken by IFUW. There are 62 national associations who are members of IFUW, CFUW being the largest.
One of the reasons why CFUW was first founded in 1919 by a group of women in Winnipeg was to help form
IFUW. IFUW is represented in 15 United Nations sections, for example the ILO (International Labour
Organization). CFUW’s resolution on non-state torture (passed at last year’s CFUW AGM) was presented to the
United Nations this past year. IFUW has been chosen to be a representative on one of the UN high level round
tables on the theme of Access and Promotion of Education for Women and Girls.

CFUW News - continued
In addition to working at various international levels, IFUW also works at promoting education for women and
girls in various countries around the world. It has also established a Human Rights Fellowship worth 20,000 SF
to promote the use of human rights. It is continuing its advocacy initiative in support of Afghan women. Pencils
for Pakistan is another initiative undertaken by IFUW to provide textbooks and writing supplies to girls in
Pakistan. IFUW is also participating in the Japanese Association University Women’s Disaster Relief Fund to
sponsor three women who lost families during the tsunami disaster to continue their education. For more
information on IFUW, visit their site: http://www.ifuw.org.
Another guest at the AGM was Florine Swanson, President of Women Graduates USA. This group is comprised
of 70 member clubs who did not break away from IFUW. They are focusing on education of women and
children, especially immigrants, as well as the prevention of trafficking of women and children. Women
Graduates USA is working with CFUW on joint advocacy programmes that affect both Canada and the United
States. Their AGM will be held in September in Philadelphia and their incoming President will be Louise
McLeod, a former President of our Club. Visit their site for more information: http://www.wg-usa.org.
I was quite impressed with what CFUW and IFUW are doing on behalf of women everywhere. Some CFUW
Clubs are quite active in their community and are involved in many different initiatives. Sadly, we are all facing
the same issue of attracting new and younger members. I came away from the AGM with a renewed respect for
women, the CFUW and the work undertaken by us all.
The next CFUW AGM will be held in Saskatoon in July 2013. The IFUW Triennium will be held in August 2013
in Istanbul.

CFUW – What We Do Best
This list of 10 Things CFUW Does Best was presented by the VP Communications at the 2011 AGM.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

We have welcoming, inclusive Clubs that support education, life-long learning and research.
We promote equality and justice for girls and women.
We build partnerships and work for social change on many fronts.
We encourage our members to use their education and training to serve in their communities.
We raise millions of dollars across Canada to fund fellowships, scholarships and awards.
We act independently as a national, self-funded, non-governmental, and non-partisan organization.
We speak with a voice that is heard by governments.
We identify emerging issues for action.
We encourage leadership and fellowship among our members.
We work to do all of these on an international basis through our active participation in IFUW.

But there are two things we don’t do well:
1. We don’t always think about how much CFUW adds to our life.
2. We don’t let other women know what a good thing we have going.
So think about all the good things CFUW & MLUWC add to your life: the good friends, the many interest groups,
the speakers at our meetings, and helping women everywhere through the advocacy we support. Then do another
woman a favor - tell her about CFUW & MLUWC and bring her to join us this fall!

Patricia Du Val
VP Membership CFUW

Scholarship Committee
The 2011-2012 Scholarship Committee has awarded the following scholarships:
2 Margaret Manson Scholarships
Clémence Briand-Racine - McGill Macdonald Campus
Mahya Dehbozorgi - École Polytechnique U of M
Amy Williams Scholarship
Melissa Canales-Pannese
entering Concordia
Memorial Scholarship
$3,500
Michaela Dickey
Schulich School of Music - McGill University
Place Cartier: 10 bursaries
Centre Jeanne Sauvé: 10 bursaries
This past June, for the very first time, the Foundation of CEGEP John Abbott College hosted a Bursaries and
Awards Ceremony to honour the generosity of the donors and the achievements of the student recipients. Frances
Lortie and I attended on behalf of the MLUWC Scholarship Committee; we had the opportunity to publicly
congratulate our Amy Williams Scholarship recipient, Melissa Canales-Pannese.
Also, in June, I had the pleasure of attending the Place Cartier Graduation and a special reception at Centre Jeanne
Sauvé. The Administration and the students of both establishments asked me to express their sincere appreciation
of the increase in the value of the bursaries presented to them.
Our Margaret Manson, Amy Williams and Memorial Scholarship recipients have been invited to attend our
General Meeting, on October 1, where they will have the opportunity to meet and thank you in person. This is
always a meeting that our members enjoy, so, please, make an effort to come out to this meeting.
On behalf of the Scholarship Committee, I would like to thank the MLUWC Executive, Scholarship Fund
Committee, Fundraising Committee and all of our members for their ongoing support of our scholarship
programme. Accompanying this report is a thank-you letter that I received from Melissa Canales-Pannese. With
her permission, I am reprinting it here in order to give all of you a chance to read what our scholarships mean to
our recipients.
Barbara Armbruster
Scholarship Committee Chair

Fundraising
The Fundraising Committee has met twice this summer, and presently our focus is to avoid any conflict between
our fundraising events and the dates of other events in the various interest groups. I am happy to inform you that
Thursday May 2, 2013 has been confirmed for our Games Day Luncheon. We will have more information to
convey to you at the Convivium.
Nicole Awad
Fundraising Chair

An Adventure for your mind?
It’s in the Hat!
Would you like to win a lively excursion for your mind? It’s possible at this year’s Convivium. What’s
on offer? A bursary with a value of about $320.00. What would you win? Participation in two 12 week
discussion series, or one of 24 weeks considering a topic of your choice. You would join a lively group
considering questions such as:
Calamity in a Country House: Aristocrats are making a comeback in Downton Abbey. Why are
viewers spellbound by calamity in English aristocratic country houses so many decades ago? To
gain a surer perspective on the mood in these houses at this time of war and social change, this
course offers works that explores its grandeur and grief… Isabel Colgates’ The Shooting Party
among others, along with contemporary analysis by historian Simon Schama, by Janes Enton, M.
Girouard and L.James.
Tsarist Russia: Mystics, Poets, Romanovs and Revolutionaries: What is there in the soul of
Russia that is best described by 19th Century Russian writers? Readings include excerpts from
Natasha’s Dance, a Cultural History of Russia by historian O. Figes, and from nineteenth
century novelists such as Gogol, Turgenev, Tolstoy. The final century of Russian Romanov rule,
from 1812 to 1917, will be examined from historical, literary, philosophical and spiritual
perspectives.
Has Imperialism a Bright Side? Seen essentially as the exploitation of the weak by the strong,
imperialism is fashionably decried in our time. But might it not have had good effects rivaling
the bad? What about the reverse benefits: the Romans from the Greeks, the British from India?
Can a People gain advantages from the rule of others? How much is today’s Third World misery
the fault of empire? The readings, chosen by an eminent historian, look interesting and
challenging.
Many others, in currently relevant areas of traditional liberal enquiry: philosophy,
literature, classical culture, history, natural and social sciences, theology, music, art, opera, film
and philosophy of mathematics.
In a new initiative, The Thomas More Institute offers this bursary for our pleasure and to broaden
awareness of its outstanding discussion series. These are presented fall, winter and spring, both on the
West Island and in the City.
What do we know about the TMI? The Institute has been engaged in life-long learning in the liberal arts
for decades. Its guiding theme, Curiosity at the Center of one’s Life, defines its approach: university
level discussion of timely and fascinating issues for inquiring minds. Skilled course designers prepare a
feast of questions, readings, activities and films to challenge and interest. The method is Socratic:
questions guide the exchanges. A surprising and interesting range of opinions emerge.
Dr. Heather Stephens, the Institute’s Registrar, will be our guest to tell us a little more, to
answer our questions and to draw the winner’s name out of The Hat.
If you are tempted, put in your name. You may win something quite exciting.

Montreal Lakeshore University Women's Club
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Financial Report
For the Year Ending
May 31, 2012

Opening bank/Investments June 1:

$

103 811

May 31, 2011

$

92 033

Revenues:

General Donations - Receipts issued
Misc. Donations - Not receipted
Theatre Night Ticket Sales
Theatre Night Donations
Christmas Raffle Proceeds
Games Day Revenues
Cook Book Sale Revenues
Dix Milles Villages Shopping Night
Interest Income
Investment Income (Dividends Reinvested)
Realized Gain/Loss on Investments
Total Revenues

9 061
740
4 150
650
1 443
1 432
2 170
310
90
10
-120
19 936

5 825
1 218
4 872
696
1 401
1 985

106
173
6 429
22 704

Expenses:
Scholarships Paid Out
Theatre Night Expenses
Games Day Expenses
Cook Book Sale Expenses
Donations
Supplies, Services and Gifts
Bank Charges, Investment Fees
Total Expenses
Excess (shortfall) of Revenues over Expenditures
Closing bank/Investments May 31:

9 000
600
187
1 512
1 443
373
87
13 202

$

6 734
110 544

8 000
600
285
1 401
426
213
10 926

$

11 778
103 811

Interest Groups
Thank you to all of our Interest Groups Leaders for running their interest groups. Most of our interest groups are
returning as usual (with the exception of the Healthy Living Group) and new ones may be available for
September.
There will be sign-up sheets at the Convivium, as of 6:00 pm, for interest groups that have room for new
members. The leader or a member of those groups will be there to answer any questions that you may have. If
you would like to take over the Leadership of the Healthy Living Group or start a new interest group,
please contact me for further details. If you are interested in joining a group that is full, I am sure that one
of its members will happily help you start a new group.
Here’s to another great year!
Linda Sestock – Interest Groups Chair
lsestock@royallepage.ca
If you are thinking of joining an existing group – the following groups have room:
Art Appreciation - The first activity of the year will be a guided tour of the MMFA'S exhibition « A History of
Impressionism » presented thanks to The Sterling and Francine Clark Art Institute which owns one of the
greatest collections of French Impressionism in North America. Date and details will be sent to Members by
email. Regarding membership, I currently have a list of 47 members from last year. In order to update it, I would
appreciate receiving a confirmation of your intent to participate. Those of you who send me an email to this effect
will be considered members. New members will be able to register on Convivium night. Louise Dagenais
Cross-country Skiing - New members welcome. We ski Tuesday mornings at 9:45. Dates TBA in January,
February and first week of March. Sign-up sheets will be available at the Convivium. Contact Janet Anderson
Duplicate Bridge - A new location ... at Centennial Hall in Beaconsfield starting Thursday,
September 27 at 8:45 am. New members welcome. Call Marg Burwash or Emma Lou Walter.
Jaunters – The first jaunt of the new season will be Wednesday September 19 at The Greenwood Center for
Living History in Hudson. We will car pool from Pointe Claire Shopping Center at 9:00am and have tea and a
guided tour from 10:00 -11:30am. ($10 donation). Lunch TBA will be in Hudson/Como area. Google
"Greenwood Hudson" for sneak preview. RSVP Pat Jones or patriciajones@sympatico.ca. Please let Pat know if
you can drive, and if you will stay for lunch.
Kaffeeklatsch (German Conversation) - This year our group will meet on the first Tuesday of the month at
1:00 pm, beginning October 2. The meeting will be held at Margarita Reti's house. Please advise the hostess or
myself, if you are unable to attend. Christine Hamilton
Music Appreciation – Our first meeting will be held at the home of Maria Cranker at 10:00 am on Friday,
September 7. Judy, Maria and Addie will make presentations on Bernstein and Debussy. We will hear music by
these two composers the following Friday, September 14, at the 10:30 am MSO concert. Lunch following.
Arrangements for this concert and the series will be discussed at the meeting. Concert dates for this year are:
September 14, October 12, November 9 and 30, February 8 and April 5. For details contact Maria Cranker.
New Book Exchange – The group will enjoy its only meeting on Wednesday October 3 with Judith at Clio's
Book store in the Pointe-Claire Plaza. At 7:00 pm there will be a store stroll and coffee and the presentation and
book choices will begin at 7:30 pm. Please call the store (514-695-5557) at least 2 weeks prior if you have book
ideas so that Judith can order and review your suggestions. If you are unable to sign up at the convivium, please
call B.J. Bell so that I know your intentions (former members as well please). Happy Reading!

Interest Groups - continued
Out-to-Dinner - We meet on the 4th Thursday of each month at 6:30 pm. At our first meeting, on Thursday
September 27 we will decide which restaurants to visit this season. Two people volunteer to organize each outing
which consists of reserving at the restaurant, contacting the group with the time and place and confirming
numbers at the restaurant. At this time, a restaurant hasn't been chosen for our first meeting but will be shortly.
You can sign up at the Convivium. A $2 contribution for our Christmas Raffle will be collected at this time.
Carol Kelly will be available to answer any questions on the 11th.
Tête-à-tête (French Conversation) - Bienvenu pour le nouvel an. Le prochain rendez-vous sera chez moi,
Dianne Robinson, le 21 septembre à 9h30.
Travel - As we look forward to another series of special travels Renata Bagga assisted by her husband will be our
first speaker on Monday October 15, 2012. The meetings will be held at the Sunrise Senior Living Residence on
Elm in Beaconsfield with coffee at 7:00 pm. followed by the presentation at 7:30 pm. Contact Barbara Sauve or
Mary Wells
Tutto Italiano – The leaders of this group are currently travelling the world and so the organizing meeting will be
held on October 9. Place and time to be announced. But a sign up sheet will be available at the Convivium.

PROGRAM ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR OTHER GROUPS …
Book Club I - Welcome back members! I hope you found a shady spot in this steamy weather to read our
September novel, Rules of Civility, by Amor Towles. We will meet at 1:00 pm on September 12th, at Christa's.
The book will be reviewed by Beth, and baking will be provided by Irene. Hope to see you all. Marg.
Book Club II - Everyone has received the 2012-2013 schedule by now. However, we have to make a change for
September since we cannot find the book we were to review, Catherine the Great by Robert K. Massie.
Considering the consultation that is taking place, members will receive information related to this upcoming
change by email as soon as possible. Louise Dagenais
Music History – We will resume our activities on October 4, exceptionally on the first Thursday of this month.
We will meet at Louise Dagenais' home at 1:30 pm to view a PBS documentary Violin Masters: Two Gentlemen
of Cremona. We will also plan the programme, concerts and venues for the year. In your agenda, please note the
following dates: Thursday November 8 and December 13, (regular meetings) and Saturday November 24 for
the Verdi Opera “Othello” at Cineplex Kirkland. Joan Dyer
Wine Appreciation II - Meetings are at 7:00 pm on the first Wednesday of every month. Our first meeting is
scheduled for Wednesday October 3 and will take place at Bauni McFadyen’s home. Contact Tina Tessari or
Bauni McFadyen.

AND SOME IDEAS FOR NEW GROUPS …
Bridge Lessons - Bridge lessons will be offered to members who have never played and wish to learn the game.
Details about the cost, the location and registration will be provided in the next newsletter
Cycling - Would you like join a cycling club? We would have short fun rides on the West Island with a stop at a
restaurant for lunch or a home-made lunch enjoyed in a park. This is to be a leisurely riding group cycling around
Pointe Claire and Beaconsfield one morning a week during spring and fall. Examples of possible cycling trips:

meet at Stewart Hall (Pointe Claire) and cycle to St. Charles Road, avoiding the Lakeshore Blvd. as much as
possible or bike rides along the bicycle path in Beaconsfield. Please call Frances Lortie or flortie@gmail.com
Evening Book Club - This new group would operate like our existing book discussion groups except that the
meetings would be held in the evening to allow working members to participate. If you are interested, please sign
up or contact Linda Sestock.
Networking Group - This group will be open to those of our members who are still active in, or planning to
return to, the work force and offers the possibility of combining social activities with Networking. Virtual
meetings (via Facebook) will be complemented with a few breakfast presentations.

2013 Pot Luck Dinner News
Although January 14, 2013 may seem like it is a long way off, we are counting on your participation to make the
annual Pot Luck Dinner an enjoyable evening. These Dinners offer an opportunity to meet others from the club in
a relaxing environment while enjoying delicious food, some wine, and great conversation. The Dinners take the
place of the January meeting.
We will have sign up sheets available at the September 11, 2012 Convivium where you can indicate how you
want to participate. To coordinate the Pot Luck Dinners we need Hostesses and Assistant Hostesses. The hostess
shares her home, dinnerware and supplies the tea and coffee. The assistant hostess coordinates the meal by
contacting the guests to ask what they wish to bring so that the meal is well balanced, as well as helping the
hostess on the evening of the Dinner.
We are hoping that you will take advantage of this great opportunity to meet new friends while enjoying a
wonderful evening. Mark your calendars for January 14, 2013 and we look forward to helping you sign up at the
Convivium. If you have any questions, do not hesitate to call us.
Bauni McFadyen (514) 426-4782 rickandbauni@sympatico.ca
Leona Smart
(450) 455-3604 nigelandleona@smartfamily.ca
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Aug. 31

1

Last Day for
Convivium
reservations

2

3

4

5

6

LABOUR
DAY

9

10

17

11

18

EXECUTIVE
MEETING
7:30 pm

23

24

8

Music
Appreciation
10:00 am

12

13

CONVIVIUM at Book
Royal StClub I
Lawrence
1:00 pm
Yacht Club
6:00 pm

16

7

19

20

Jaunters
9:00 am

25

14

15

Deadline for
October
Newsletter

21

22

28

29

5

6

Tête-à-tête
9h30

26

27
Duplicate
Bridge 8:45
Out to
Dinner
6:30 pm

30

Oct. 1
GENERAL
MEETING
at Karnak
7:30 pm

2
Kaffeeklatsch
1:00 pm

3

4

New Book Music
Exch 7:00 History
pm
1:30 PM
Wine
Appr. II
7:00 pm

Newsletter Editor: Heather Hamilton newsletter@mluwc.com
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Janet Guay
Deadline for OCTOBER submissions: Friday September 14

PAYMENT FOR CLUB ACTIVITIES
Please take note:
Except in the case where a member has made a prepayment on behalf of an Interest Group,
cheques are never made payable to a club member.
For donations and fundraising activities (games day, theatre night etc.) cheques are made
payable to ‘MLUWC Scholarship Fund’.
All other cheques are made payable to MLUWC.

The tenth Fashion show to benefit the
West Island Palliative Care Residence will take place on
Wednesday October 10th at 6:30 pm
at the Chateau Vaudreuil Pavilion.
A light meal will be served.
Tickets $100
(available from Janet Ankcorn or at the Residence reception desk)

Your ad could go here.
Cost $90 for 1 year or $10 per issue
Contact newsletter@mluwc.com

